RESOURCES GROUP NOTE OF 22.10.14 MEETING

	Some points from previous meetings have been retained for info and/or future possible action
	One or two points subsequent to the meeting may be included
	See also notes of previous meeting for more on some of the points below


Present:  Dave, Martyn, Mies, Paul, Tim.   Apols:  Judy, Katherine


Next Resources Group meeting :   Weds 12 Nov at St Martins, 232 Dalry Road, 7pm (I'm there from 6.45).  Renewals processing from mailout, then discussion. 


Mailout:  Sat Nov 1.

	Martyn deliver boxes from office to McDowells Friday 31 October [please phone them a day or two in advance, 667 4218]
	Mies  deliver boxes to central library and to office (Sun or Mon) after mailout.  Dave will be at office to sort the boxes on Tuesday.


A .  STALLS - Anyone who can help at any of these stalls please contact Martyn or the person shown.

	[finished]  Ed Uni start of term Sustainability events  - Martyn organised an amazing 6 stalls at various of these events, which went very well
	Nov 15, Dec 13	Farmers Market
	Oct 30 Inverleith Community Event  www.edinburghnp.org.uk/neighbourhood-partnerships/inverleith/about/annual-community-conference/conference-2014/
	Nov 14 Cycling Scotland conference, Glasgow.  Judy will organise stall and has booked it.   Dave is going too; Ian may also be there.  May be difficulties getting stall materials there early enough in the day – Judy to enquire about details. 


Stall notes...
	Next year – try for stall at Canal Festival as is a massive event, and avoid clash with Farmers Mkt
	Circular email to all stall volunteers on m'ship database had got several additional volunteers.  This is worth doing again if we are ever short of stall volunteers for particular events.



B. SPOKES OFFICE

	Some furniture shifting done, using new spare shelving unit from St Martins
	St Martins [Bob Allen, the Centre organiser]  would like us to decorate the room if possible.   We can pay for materials, but need an expert [Judy has noted one member says they are a decorator], a group of volunteers, someone to organise them, plus one or two weekends.   No volunteers to be the organiser!    Dave will mention this in a member circular (probably after the mailout) but getting volunteers to help will probably be easier than organising things.   In addition to painting, some plasterwork will be needed, and the ceiling is very high.









C.  SPOKES MAPS

	New Glasgow edition delayed to Spring 2015 instead of late 2014.  Likely to be on tearproof paper, but at increased cost.  Electronic version already downloadable for smartphones.
	New Edinburgh edition similar, hope for Spring 2015 but is a tight timeline as no work yet started. Will also be on new base map, and still to discover if we will get permission to add the cycling info, or whether the base map owners will insist on doing that..
	Our existing Edinb map has had a 1000 reprint, but is now very old. 
	Dave to request volunteers, in email circular, to update sections of the Ed map.  Tim to send wording to Dave.
	Midlothian new edition going to printer soon.
	New East Lothian map has not been at Bike Coop – more than one person has reported this.  Tim to investigate.


D.  MOTORIST AWARENESS CAMPAIGN – DRIVERS' CYCLE AWARENESS VIDEO

	Bryce has set up a Spokes site on  YouTube and loaded the video onto it – also the one he took of PoP this year.   The link is https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMXOa8J6lSRh7aYiZ1vN4Wg.  It is easy for us to log in and edit the wording on the site.
	Decided to leave main publicity/ promotion/ website/ tweeting etc till after mailout as both Mies and Dave very busy at present.
	We had hoped to try it out, to discuss and get feedback, with a class of 6th form potential learners, but 'motoring awareness' classes now over for the year.  No other ideas for how we could easily try it out with a group of learner drivers.
	Martyn to draw up a draft A4 sheet to accompany the video – not a lengthy document, but brief info about the background and points for discussion for those watching the video.  Draft will be circulated to the group for comment [especially Dave/Judy on background and Mies on discussion ponts].



E. AUTUMN PUBLIC MEETING

	Nov 20 at Augustine United
	Topic – 'Cycling development in the Lothians' – to include Edinburgh-Lothians links. Speakers obtained by Mies from CEC and the 3 Lothians councils.
	Alison Johnstone will chair and will summarise at the end [so Caroline Brown not needed, but had not replied yet anyway]. Important that QA sticks mainly to Lothians issues and routes to/from Lothians.  [later thought - rail bike carriage could be an interesting point for QAs, as very relevant to Lothians; also new Borders rly].
	Details & poster now on website and circulated to relevant outlets, organisations etc.  http://www.spokes.org.uk/wordpress/2014/09/public-meeting-cycling-development-in-the-lothians/
	Mies to contact speakers – 1. do they need projection/laptop?  2. Remind them of time limit (strict 12 mins?)  3. Offer them to bring any council info – flyers, leaflets, poster etc, but to tell Mies in advance if they need table or vertical space  4. Tell them we expect 60-80 or so people.
	We will display photos from 2013 competition – Mies to organise.  [This year's comp less easy to display and would involve fair bit of work]








F. AGM/ CONSTITUTION/ACCOUNTS

	Paul had circulated 2013 accounts.  We have a large capital surplus, but annual income has fallen a lot due to reduced map sales, so income roughly balances costs now, or slightly below, and this may continue, so the existing surplus is very valuable.
	Paul had suggested we should have a general 'business' meeting/ AGM – to confirm treasurer appointment and possibly adopt a revised constitution.  Decided we would have this 6-6.30 on day of  Spring public meeting.
	Constitution had been discussed within Resources Group in 2011 and a draft revised constitution drawn up. Dave had circulated this again to Res Gp members.  Anyone who feels it needs further revision before the public mtg, please comment soon.
	We may also have a pub evening or other semi-social event at some point.  Martyn pointed out that Euan's lunchtime mtg at Engine Shed had worked well.


G. ONLINE JOINING AND RENEWAL
	This needs attention.  May be difficult to marry with/ develop from existing systems, but is now a definite need.  Possible software includes GroupSpaces and CiviCRM.
	Also need to decide if this will be done voluntarily or commercially.   There may be members willing to volunteer (as was done with current and previous membership databases) but ideally if so they need to expect to be permanently resident locally for some years.   If  commercial we again need to be as sure as possible of a guaranteed future.


H. OTHER TOPICS FROM PREVIOUS MEETINGS [not discussed]  See previous minutes for details

	Tim had taken 75 of B118 to Paul at Botanics for their public display.  Anyone who happens to be at the Botanics have a look at what is on display and if plenty Bulletins are still there.
	Favourite Rides booklet.  Provisionally will run this comp again in 2015 to produce a new booklet.
	Local Policing Plan Greg sent in our submission in November and we were subsequently invited by the police to a meeting at Pleasance station to discuss it – Greg and Mies were hoping to attend, but no date was feasible in December.  
	Possible research projects [details in 6.11.13 notes] – census ideas; valuation of cyclist time;  identification of traffic offences
	Bike parking at supermarkets – need a volunteer in charge, to deal with responses and to identify complaint addresses for the main supermarkets, before asking members for examples. [subsequent note from Dave - lots of twitter activity re current Tesco campaign to provide cheap petrol - but poor/ no bike parking at many stores.  Also recent example at Lidl Dalry Rd where racks removed with no notice to expand trolley area – though promise to provide more after twitter complaints].


